1. In which book do two characters sing a Willie Nelson song together?  
   Answer: Just Dance by Patricia MacLachlan

2. In which book do many of the characters celebrate the Jewish holiday Yom Kippur?  
   Answer: Out of Left Field by Ellen Klages

3. In which book do characters play a game called Gray Duck?  
   Answer: Ramona the Pest by Beverly Cleary

4. In which book does a character have raw eggs thrown at them?  
   Answer: Wishtree by Katherine Applegate

5. In which book does a character wear a bright red cloak lined with black and white fur?  
   Answer: The Wizards of Once by Cressida Cowell

6. In which book is there a half Chihuahua, half Dachshund dog?  
   Answer: Joey Pigza Swallowed the Key by Jack Gantos

7. In which book is there a lizard that lives in Egyptian clover?  
   Answer: Clayton Byrd Goes Underground by Rita Williams-Garcia

8. In which book does a character get stuck in quicksand?  
   Answer: Aru Shah and the End of Time by Roshani Chokshi

9. In Fablehaven what is the first message in the Journal of Secrets?  
   Answer: Drink the milk. (P. 67)

10. In Paper Wishes, what is the name of the new dog that the main character gets?  
    Answer: Seal. (P. 160)

11. In The Ark Plan what is Todd’s Dad’s number-one rule?  
    Answer: Never relax. (P. 189)

12. In Riding Freedom, what county does Charlotte register to vote in?  
    Answer: Santa Cruz County (P. 123)

13. In Malala: My Story of Standing Up for Girls’ Rights, in what country was the hospital  
    Malala woke up in after suffering a gunshot wound?  
    Answer: England (P. 107)

14. In Fish in a Tree, name the character who wins the first annual Fantastico Poetry Award?  
    Answer: Ally (Nickerson). (P. 134)

15. In Stef Soto, Taco Queen, Stef and Julia are voted to be in charge of what planning committee?  
    Answer: The dance (P. 100-101)

16. In Number the Stars, when a German soldier tore the paper on the packet for uncle Henrik, what does he find?  
    Answer: A handkerchief. (P. 117)